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The Chief Commissioner, Customs preventive Zone, Trichy.
The Principal Commissioner / Commissioner, GST & Cential Excise,
Chennai North / South/ Outer / Chennai Audit-l/IIlAppeals_IAIl
Puducherry/ coimbatore/l\4adurai/Salem/Trichy/coimbatore Audit/Appeals.
The Commissioner, Trichy /Tuticorin Customs.

Sir/Madam
Subject: AGT 2022 Displaying the list of officers completed tenure in

the grade of Superintendent- reg.

Subsequent to the finalisation of the Transfer Policy 2022 for Superintendent which
was issued on 20.05.2022, the list of officers who have completed their piescribed tenures in
Chennai Group as per the said Transfer policy, is enclosed.

2 All the Principal Commissioners / Commissioners are requested to circulate the said
lists to the Superintendents concemed. All the officers may be directed to go through the
above list and any discrepancy may be brought to the notice of this office imriediatel/on or
before 31.05.2022.
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Encl: As above.
Copy to : l) The AO(Estt), PCCO, Chennai.

Date:26/05/2022

ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONER

3. It is also requested that all Principal Commissioners / Commissioners may veriS the
correctness of the data of the remaining officers with reference to the Transfer policy 2022 and
if any of the officer is left out in the above list, the same may be brought to the notice of this
office.

4. The Longstanding List is drawn for officers as per the Transfer policy 2022 for
Superintendents. The actual Postings and Transfers of all officers will be done as per the
norms mentioned in Transfer P olicy 2022.

5. Representations, if any, received from the officers mentioned in the list may also be
forwarded to this office on or before 31.05.2022. Alternatively, the officers are also instructed
to directly upload their representations for Transfer/ Retention by due date mentioned above
through Google Forms Link given in the Website under "Proforma for Representation of
Officers mentioned in Longstanding List,'.

6. A separate link is also given in the website under "Proforma for Representation of all
other Superintendents not mentioned in longstanding list to submit their representations for
retention/change in station as per Transfer policy 2022 or for any other reason thereof.

7 . The officers who have submitted their representations with reference to this office letter
F.No.GCCofl I I 3 I I | 12022 dated 1 2.0 4.2022 need not submit their representation again.

Yours faithfully,

website.
2) The Superintendent (Computer), pCCO, Chennai for displaying in official
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